The Blue Lagoon Suite

Located in the Reykjanes UNESCO Global Geopark, the Retreat at Blue Lagoon
Iceland combines the utmost in luxury and wellbeing. Encompassing a subterranean
spa, a geothermal lagoon, a Michelin-rated restaurant that reimagines Iceland’s
culinary traditions, and a 62-suite hotel encircled by the Blue Lagoon’s mineralrich waters, this stunning resort is a place where guests can leave the world
behind and enter a timeless realm of relaxation, rejuvenation, and exploration.

The Blue Lagoon Suite

The heights of luxury in the heart of a volcanic frontier.
The Blue Lagoon Suite brings together design, dedicated
service, luxury, and the dynamic powers of geothermal
seawater, creating a refined, multi-dimensional, multi-story
space. Timeless. Sophisticated. Sublime. It is the pinnacle of
hospitality at the Retreat.

Exclusive. Exquisite. Extraordinary.

A sanctuary of serenity.

Floor-to-ceiling windows on both levels. Expansive balconies
and terraces. Breathtaking views of the surrounding blue
waters and the moss-covered lava.
A private lagoon shimmering with warmth, and rich with
the treasures of the water’s epic journey: silica, algae, and
minerals.
Two bedrooms designed for the utmost in comfort and
relaxation. A spacious living room to unwind. A private kitchen
and dining area to indulge in local, seasonal fare.
With a secluded mineral-rich lagoon and a geothermal
spa, the suite is a private paradise of peace, renewal, and
restoration where guests can enjoy elements of the Retreat
Spa without leaving their exclusive oasis.
In-water and personalized indoor massages. Beauty
treatments. Our therapists are always ready to bring forth new
horizons of wellness in the serene comfort of this exquisite
sanctuary.*
The Blue Lagoon Suite: two hundred thirty square meters of
unparalleled comfort.
*Additional fees apply

Hospitality highlights.
- Butler service
- Flexible check-in and check-out times
- In-suite check-in
- Welcome amenities including Champagne, fruit plate, and
Blue Lagoon skin care
- Handpicked turndown gifts
- Exclusive driveway access and dedicated entrance for
absolute privacy
- Helicopter landing area

Room features:
- 230 m²
- 22 m² terrace
- 20 m² balcony
- Lower level & upper level
- Volcanic horizon view
- Private lagoon
- Private spa with a fireplace, sauna, and steambath
- Full kitchen
- Spacious living room with fireplace
- Dining area
- Master bedroom with king-size bed and walk-in closet
- Adjoining room with twin or king size beds
- Ensuite rain shower and bathtub in each bedroom
Inclusions:
- Access to Retreat Spa*, Blue Lagoon Ritual*, Retreat Lagoon*,
and the Blue Lagoon**
- À la carte breakfast
- Butler service
- Blue Lagoon skincare bathroom amenities
- Personal bar including soft drinks, beer, wine, and Champagne
- Nightly turndown service
- Daily guided group hike
- Daily group yoga session
- Use of fitness center
- Daily afternoon tea in the lobby
- Valet parking
- Flexible check-in and check-out times
- Resort fee and taxes
Prices / 2021:
From 1.450.000 ISK per night
Minimum stay is two nights.
* Minimum age for the Retreat Spa, Blue Lagoon Ritual, and the Retreat Lagoon is
12 years. ** Minimum age for the Blue Lagoon is 2 years.

The Luxury Experience
- Accommodations in the Blue Lagoon Suite for two nights.
- Dinner for two at Moss Restaurant featuring a seven-course
seasonal menu with prestige wine pairings.
- Dinner for two in the Blue Lagoon Suite featuring a three-course
seasonal menu with wine pairings.
- Dedicated massage therapist available between 9:00 and 17:00
each day
- In-suite yoga or meditation session at 08:00 or 10:00 each morning.
Prices / 2021:
From 1.800.000 ISK per night
Minimum stay is two nights, based on 2 guests.
The all-inclusive holiday can also be configured for four guests.
Please contact us for complete details

Add-ons to expand the experience
Guests are free to create their own all-inclusive holiday. From
helicopter service to in-suite dining and private excursions around
Iceland, the options are numerous.
In house services
- Seven-course Moss dinner with prestige wine pairings
ISK 36400 per person
- In-suite private dining menu with wine pairing
ISK 32400 per person
(excluding private dining fee, ISK 56000 per dinner)
- Dedicated massage therapist
ISK 134400 per therapist, per day (8 hours)
- In-suite yoga or meditation
ISK 35000 per 45 minute session
- Aquatic floatation in BL Suite lagoon for two people
ISK 35000 per 45 minute session
Transfers (Rates are subject to change)
- Airport transfer - ISK 35000 for two people
- Airport transfer with VIP service - ISK 44000 for two people
Private tours (Rates are subject to change)
- ATV Tour (1.5 hours) - ISK 24900 per person, per ATV
- Reykjanes Gourmet Tour - ISK 187000
- Reykjanes Photography Tour - ISK 210000
- Paddle Boarding - ISK 200000 (summer only)
- Kayaking - ISK 12000 (summer only)
- Snorkeling - ISK 200000 (summer only)
We also offer helicopter tours, super jeep tours, snowmobiling, glacier walking,
and caving. Please contact us for availability and pricing.

For further information please contact us:
retreat@bluelagoon.is / +354 420 8700 / bluelagoon.com

